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Chromium
DESCRIPTION

Chromium is an essential trace mineral in human nutrition.
Evidence suggests that it plays an important role in normal
carbohydrate metabolism. In the 1950s it was found that
chromium was necessary for the maintenance of normal
glucose tolerance in rats; chromium-deficient rats had
impaired glucose tolerance. Subsequently, it was found that
patients receiving long-term total parenteral nutrition (TPN)
without chromium developed glucose intolerance, weight
loss and peripheral neuropathy. These symptoms were
reversed when the patients were given intravenous chromium
chloride.

Chromium is a metal with atomic number 24 and an atomic
mass of 52 daltons. Its symbol is Cr. It occurs in nature
chiefly as a chrome-iron ore. Chromium exists in several
valence states, of which the trivalent and hexavalent states
are the most common. Most chromium in the food supply is
in the trivalent state. Hexavalent chromium compounds are
recognized as toxic and are potential carcinogens. Chromium
is found in many foods, typically in small amounts. Good
food sources of chromium include whole grains, cereals,
spices (black pepper, thyme), mushrooms, brown sugar,
coffee, tea, beer, wine and meat products. Brewer's yeast is
also a good source of chromium. Fruits and vegetables are
generally poor sources of chromium, as are most refined
foods.

ACTIONS AND PHARMACOLOGY

ACTIONS

Chromium may have glucose-regulatory activity. It may also
have hypocholesterolemic and anti-atherogenic activities.

MECHANISM OF ACTION

The mechanism of chromium's possible glucose-regulatory
activity is not well understood, but there are some theories. It
is thought that the possible action of chromium on the
control of blood glucose concentrations is the potentiation of
insulin. Chromium is thought to be a cofactor necessary for
optimal insulin action. One proposed mechanism involves
increased insulin binding, increased insulin receptor number
and increased insulin receptor phosphorylation. Chromium
stimulates protein kinase activity of rat adipocytes in the
presence of insulin. Chromium also inhibits phosphotyrosine
phosphatase, a rat homolog of tyrosine phosphatase that
inactivates the insulin receptor. The activation by chromium
of insulin receptor kinase activity and the inhibition of
insulin receptor tyrosine phosphatase would lead to increased
phosphorylation of the insulin receptor, which is associated
with increased insulin sensitivity.

It has also been suggested that chromium may decrease
hepatic extraction of insulin and improve glucose tolerance
by such a mechanism. Earlier, it was found that glucose
tolerance could be restored in chromium-deficient rats by
feeding them an extract of brewer's yeast. Brewer's yeast is
rich in chromium, and it was proposed that it contained an
organic factor which potentiated the action of insulin. This
factor was called the glucose tolerance factor or GTF. GTF
was hypothesized to contain trivalent chromium bound to
nicotinic acid and the amino acids glycine, cysteine and
glutamic acid. However, an organic glucose tolerance factor
has, to date, not been isolated from brewer's yeast.

Recently, an oligopeptide low-molecular-weight chromium-
binding substance (LMWCr) has been isolated from animal
tissues. The oligopeptide is comprised of the amino acids
glycine, cysteine, glutamic acid, and aspartic acid, with the
two carboxylic acids (glutamic, aspartic) comprising more
than half the amino acid residues. It is proposed that LMWCr
is part of an insulin signal amplification system. Its possible
participation in the glucose-regulatory activity may be as
follows: chromium ions are transferred from transferrin to
LMWCr. LMWCr normally exists in insulin-dependent cells
in the apo or inactive form. Binding to chromic ions converts
the inactive form to its holo or active form. Chromic-
containing LMWCr then binds to insulin-activated insulin
receptor, stimulating its tyrosine kinase activity and potenti-
ating the activity of insulin. LMWCr is also called chromo-
dulin because its proposed action is similar to that of
calmodulin.
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The mechanism of the possible hypocholesterolemic activity
of chromium is unknown. The possible anti-atherogenic
activity of chromium may be accounted for by its possible
glucose-regulatory activity.

PHARMACOKINETICS

Very little chromium in the form of inorganic compounds,
such as chromic chloride, is absorbed. The efficiency of
absorption of chromium from chromic chloride is less than
2%. The efficiency of absorption of chromium from organic
compounds is higher. For example, approximately 2.8% of
an ingested dose of chromium picolinate is absorbed.
FolIowing absorption, chromium is bound to transferrin and
albumin. Chromium is transported primarily by transferrin.

Chromium is distributed to various tissues of the body but
appears to have a preference for bone, spleen, liver and
kidney. Pharmacokinetic studies indicate that chromium is
distributed into four different compartments that have rapid,
medium, slow and very slow turnover, respectively. Bone,
spleen, liver and kidney appear to contain alI four compart-
ments. The half-life of the rapid compartment is less than
one day, that of the medium compartment approximately one
week and that of the slow compartment from 7 to 12 weeks.
The half-life of chromium in the compartment which appears
to turn over most slowly is approximately one year. This
compartment is probably related to long-term tissue
deposition.

Most of an ingested dose of chromium is excreted in the
feces. Chromium that has been absorbed is excreted mainly
in the urine. Little excretion occurs via the biliary route.

There is much that remains unknown regarding the pharma-
cokinetics of chromium and its various trivalent forms in
humans. More research in this area is needed.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE

There is some evidence that chromium may improve glucose
tolerance and may be helpful in some with diabetes. There is
preliminary evidence it may have some favorable effects on
lipids. Claims that it boosts athletic performance, builds
muscle and promotes weight loss have little, if any, credible
support. The Federal Trade Commission has, in fact,
declared such claims to be unsubstantiated and deceptive.
Evidence is mixed with respect to claims that chromium
picolinate may be mutagenic. The suggestion that chromium
is nephrotoxic is based on isolated case studies and requires
further investigation.

RESEARCH SUMMARY

The American Diabetes Association asserted in 1996 that
"chromium supplementation has no known benefit in pa-
tients who are not chromium deficient." Some patients on
long-term parenteral nutrition have developed chromium

deficiency and diabetic symptoms that were reversed with
chromium supplementation. In general, plasma chromium
levels are about 40% lower in diabetic subjects, compared
with healthy individuals.

A double-blind, placebo-controlIed study of 180 subjects
with type 2 diabetes demonstrated that supplemental chromi-
um significantly improved fasting glucose, postprandial
glucose, insulin, hemoglobin Ale and cholesterol levels.
Subjects in this study, conducted in China, received placebo,
200 micrograms of chromium picolinate or 1,000 micro-
grams of chromium picolinate daily. Subjects had suffered
from diabetes for five to eight years. Better results were
achieved with the higher dose of chromium.

This trial, while encouraging, was flawed in that baseline
chromium status was not assessed; neither was postsupple-
mental status evaluated. Extrapolation of these results to
Western populations is not possible. AdditionalIy, the best
designed prior studies have failed to show consistent results.
Two of the best studies were largely negative. Variations
may be due to divergence in chromium status at baseline and
to the type and dose of chromium used. No beneficial effect
was seen in diabetic patients taking 200 micrograms of
chromium chloride, for example, but some positive effects
were noted in those getting 400 micrograms or more of
chromium chloride daily. With respect to the study in China,
some hypothesized that the more dramatic effects achieved
in that trial may be due to possible greater chromium
deficiency in that country. More research is needed.

Chromium picolinate supplementation (200 micrograms
daily) significantly decreased levels of total cholesterol,
LDL-cholesterol and apolipoprotein B, compared with con-
trols, in one smalI study. There was no significant effect on
HDL-cholesterol. In a subsequent trial, 600 micrograms of
chromium daily reportedly increased serum levels of HDL-
cholesterol in patients taking beta-blockers. Again, however,
studies have produced mixed results so that no persuasive
conclusion can yet be reached with respect to chromium's
effects on lipids.

One study reported that six weeks of chromium supplemen-
tation resulted in a significant increase in lean body mass and
a decrease in body fat among athletes. Numerous, better
designed folIow-up studies, however, failed to confirm this
finding. The original study used skinfold measurements
(anthropometry) to assess changes in body composition. The
subsequent studies used more sensitive measures, e.g., dual
x-ray absorptiometry (DXA) and underwater weighing
(hydrodensitometry). Even a study using the same anthropo-
metry measurements that were employed in the original
study also produced negative results.
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Claims that chromium can be useful in treating obesity have
similarly met with largely negative results. In some of these
studies subjects have actually gained weight. Claims related
to obesity were fueled by a study in which 200 micrograms
of chromium daily reportedly led to weight loss even without
alterations in food intake and exercise. In fact, however,
weight loss in this small study was very modest, with a
consequent high dropout rate. The same researchers conduct-
ed another study in which greater weight loss was achieved,
but in this study chromium supplementation was used in
conjunction with caloric restriction, dietary fiber and other
nutritional support, making it impossible to assess the role of
chromium, if any, in the final results.

There are two in vitro reports that, in high concentrations,
chromium picolinate, but not chromium chloride or chromi-
um nicotinate, is c1astogenic. Thus some have concluded that
picolinate, rather than chromium itself, might be mutagenic
and should thus be avoided. Some have suggested that long-
term use of chromium picolinate, particularly at doses higher
than 200 micrograms daily, could be hazardous. More
research is needed to clarify this issue.

Additional warnings have been issued based upon scattered
case reports. In one of these cases, a 33-year-old woman
taking 1,200-2,400 micrograms of chromium picolinate daily
for four to five months in an effort to lose weight developed
renal failure. In another case, a 49-year-old woman who took
600 micrograms of chromium picolinate daily for six weeks
was also diagnosed with chronic renal failure.

It has not been demonstrated conclusively that chromium
picolinate caused the renal failure, but some have speculated
that the greater absorbability of the picolinate form of
chromium may, when used at higher doses long te~,
increase the incidence of any possible side effects. One
researcher has speculated that supplementation with 600
micrograms of chromium picolinate daily for five years
could result in tissue accumulation of chromium picolinate
possibly sufficient to cause chromosomal damage similar to
that seen in in vitro studies.

Though these precautions need to be further investigated, the
observation of one reviewer should also be noted. In
reviewing the safety data, he concluded, "in contrast, better
evidence exists that chromium is safe rather than toxic at
very high doses." In contrast with the in vitro studies
showing c1astogenic effects, experimental in vivo results
have differed. In one of these experiments, rats were fed
either chromium chloride or chromium picolinate at high
doses for 20 weeks. These doses were calculated to be
several thousand times greater than the ESSADI (Estimated
Safe and Adequate Daily Dietary Intake) for humans. After
being killed, the animals were examined for toxic effects.

Whether the animals received 0, 5, 25, 50 or 100 mg/kg of
chromium, there were no significant differences in body
weight, organ weight or blood variables. Histologic evalu-
ations of liver and kidneys of controls and those fed the
highest chromium doses, whether chloride or picolinate, also
failed to find significant differences. Again, more research is
needed.

The FDA recently gave chromium picolinate the food-related
qualified health claim that "it may reduce the risk of insulin
resistance, and therefore may reduce the risk of type 2
diabetes . . . however, the existence of such a relationship
between chromium picolinate and either insulin resistance or
type 2 diabetes is highly uncertain."

Finally, a recent systematic re:,iew of randomized controlled
trials on the effect of chromium supplementation on glucose
metabolism and lipids came to the following conclusions:
supplementation in patients with type 2 diabetes may have a
modest beneficial effect on glycemia and dyslipidemia; there
was no beneficial effect of chromium supplementation on
serum glucose or lipid levels on those without diabetes; 41
studies met the criteria for the review, almost half of which
were of poor quality; larger effects were more commonly
observed in poor-quality studies; and future studies that
address the limitations in the current evidence are needed
before definitive claims can be made about the effect of
chromium supplementation. And, it should be added, future
research should focus on how to determine which patients
are chromium deficient. It is very important and certainly
warranted to develop a good method to define an individu-
al's chromium status.

CONTRAINDICATIONS, PRECAUTIONS, ADVERSE REACTIONS

CONTRAINDICA TIONS

Chromium is contraindicated in those hypersensitive to any
component of a chromium-containing supplement.

PRECAUTIONS

Pregnant women and nursing mothers should avoid doses of
chromium above the upper limit of the estimated safe and
adequate daily dietary intake (ESADDI). The ESADDI for
chromium is 50 to 200 micrograms daily.

Those with a history of hypoglycemia should exercise
caution in the use of chromium supplements.

Those with a history of hyperglycemia or type 2 diabetes
mellitus should only use chromium supplements for the
possible management of abnormal glucose tolerance under
medical supervision.

ADVERSE REACTIONS

Chromium supplements are generally well tolerated. There
are a few reports of adverse reactions particularly with use of
chromium picolinate. There is one report of a 24-year-old
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body builder who developed rhabdomyolysis after ingesting
1,200 micrograms of chromium in the form of chromium
picolinate. Acute generalized exanthematous pustulosis was
reported to be associated with the use of chromium
picolinate. A case of interstitial nephritis was reported to
occur five months after a subject received a six-week course
of 600 micrograms of chromium in the form of chromium
picolinate daily. Another report described anemia, thrombo-
cytopenia, hemolysis, liver dysfunction, renal failure and
weight loss after the use of 1,200-2,400 micrograms of
chromium picolinate daily for four to five months.

INTERACTIONS

DRUGS
Beta-Blockers: One study reported that those on beta-block-
ers who took 600 micrograms daily of chromium in the form
of high-chromium yeast were found to have modestly
elevated HDL-cholesterollevels after two months of chromi-
um use.

NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS

Ascorbate: Concomitant intake of ascorbate and chromium
may increase the absorption of chromium.

FOODS
Concomitant intake of chromium with foods rich in phytic
acid (unleavened bread, raw beans, seeds, nuts and grains
and soy isolates) may decrease the absorption of chromium.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

There are a few forms of chromium available for nutritional
supplementation. They include chromium picolinate, chromi-
um polynicotinate, chromium chloride and high-chromium
yeast. These forms are available as stand-alone supplements
or in combination products. Typical doses of chromium
range from 50 to 200 micrograms daily, expressed as
elemental chromium.

Dietary intake of chromium is approximately 25 micrograms
daily.

The Food and Nutrition Board of the U.S. National Academy
of Sciences has recommended the following Dietary Refer-
ence Intakes (DRI) for chromium. A summary of ORIs for
various age groups is as follows:

DRI values (micrograms/day)

Infants
0-6 months
7-12 months

Children
1-3 years
4-8 years

Adequate Intake (AI)
0.2
5.5

Boys
9-13 years
14-18 years

Girls
9-13 years
14-18 years

Men
19-30 years
31-50 years
51-70 years
Older than 70 years

25
35

21
24

35
35
30
30

Women
19-30 years
31-50 years
51-70 years
Older than 70 years

Pregnancy
14-18 years
19-30 years
31-50 years

25
25
20
20

29
30
30

Lactation
14-18 years
19-30 years
31-50 years

44
45
45

The DV (Daily Value) for chromium, which is used for
determining percentage of nutrient daily values on nutritional
supplement and food labels, is 120 micrograms. The basis
for the DV for chromium is the 1989 Estimated Safe and
Adequate Daily Dietary Intake (ESADDI).
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Chrysin
DESCRIPTION

Chrysin belongs to the flavone class of flavonoids. Chrysin
is found naturally in various plants including the Pelargoni-
urn species, which are germanium-like plants; the Passiflora
or passion flower species, which include tropical passion
fruit; and the Pinaceae species, including pine trees.

Chrysin, principally obtained from the plant Passiflora
coerulea, is marketed as a nutritional supplement and is
especially popular among male body builders and other
athletes because of its possible action in inhibiting the
conversions of androgens to estrogens.

Chrysin is a solid substance with the molecular formula
ClsHIO04. Its molecular weight is 254.24 daltons. It is
practically insoluble in water. Chrysin is also known as 5,7-
dihydroxyflavone and 5,7-dihydroxy-2-phenyl-4H-l-benzo-
pyran-4-one. Chrysin is found in plants as such but is mainly
found naturally in the form of a glucoside. Chrysin has the
following chemical structure:

HO

OH 0

Chrysin

ACTIONS AND PHARMACOLOGY

ACTIONS

Chrysin may have aromatase-inhibitory action. It may also
have phytoestrogenic, antioxidant and anxiolytic activities.




